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SATURDAY

The fellow in this picture was a
bad guy named Saturn from whom
Saturday was named. He was the
son of Uranus, the Heavens, and
Gae's, the earth.

When he was a youngster of only
a few thousand years of age he got
in trouble with the police from a
naughty habit of eating up his chil-
dren. So he had to change his name
from Uranus to Saturn and grew

FASHION FLASHES
Colored shoes and shoes piped and

trimmed with color are worn not
by the most fashionable women, but
by many women. And the newest
kink in footwear is the perforated
shoe. You'll think at first it is mere-
ly polka-dotte- d, but those dots are
really holes cut in the shoe top.
Where will Fashion end her pranks?

The small turban made entirely of
ribbon is one of the millinery modes
we are promised for midwinter. Quite
wide ribbon is used and it is draped
in one piece so as to leave the sides
severely plain.

Blouses in broad awning stripes
usually pale green or pale blue are
among the waists of gay colors fash-
ion has brought in for the midwinter
season.
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Coats are of every- - length, ttut'

whiskers for a disguise.
Meanwhile his son Jupiter got the

job of Boss God on Mount Olympus
and one day got sore on old Man
Saturn and fired him from Olympus.

Saturn then went to Italy where
he became king and ruled during
what they called the Golden Age. '

He was the inventor of Cabarets
and other more or less scandalous
things.

every coat has a flare to be fashion-
able just now is to flare flare right
at the ankles, flare at the coat edge,
more flare at the cuffs, and now they
are: putting flaring ruffles of tulle
around the crowns of the hats.
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YANKEE APPLE PIE

Cover pie tin with a" tin layer of
rich, crust. Peel and slice in medium
thick slices enough tart apples to fill
the pie very full. Roll top crust a
little thicker than the bottom and
place it over apples do not pinch
down. Bake until the apples are soft
remove the top crust by slipping a
tin cover under it, maslr the apples
and add one cup of sugar, a pinch of
salt and a tablespoon of butter; sea-
son with nutmeg, if you are a real
Yankee; if not, use cinamon or any
desired spice. Replace top and serve
warm.
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